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mu-run or muehtn> to husk grain by trituration in the hand ;
hence, met. kocJie mwrun, to husk the bosom by rubbing-,.
(of a suckling child) to snuggle or nestle in the bosom, to
be at rest in the bosom ; fut. sg. 3, mure or mude (m. c. for
mtiri, muel.£)9 70.
warta&a, ? m. honour, dignity. 87,
ma$, m. wine, 104 ; K. Pr. 102.
md&, f. an aunt (mother's sister), 97 = K. Pr. 474
mashun> to be forgetful, to forget (in this sense, the verb in
the past participial tenses takes the subject in the dative
case), 67 ; to be forgetful, to be deluded, to become subject
to delusion ; mashith gafehun, to become subject to delusion,
as ab., 59.
Conj, part. masJiitJi^ 59 ;  past part.   m.  sg, with   suff.
2nd pers. sg. dat. mothuy, it was forgotten for thee, thou
forgottest, 67.
musl$8) see muhun.
mast) m. the hair of the head ; mast-mil, a single hair, 24.
ntata, prohibitive particle, used only with the polite imperative,
do not, 53 (bis), where it has practically the force of a
negative interrogative, £ does it nob ? J
maut, m. death, K. Pr. 56.
mo/m) see mo&un.
molU) m. a madman, 105.
wutJti\ f. the closed fist ; sg. dat. (in sense of loc.) MdcM, 24,
math-tin^ to rub, knead, work, squeeze ; past part. f. sg., with
suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag., and 1st pers. sg« dat., mn^hunam^ he
rubbed (a fern, object) into me, 103.
mothuy, see ma&Jiun*
mdtru-rup*, f. (a woman) in the character of a mother, perform-
ing the doty of a mother, 54.
motwy, mofPyey, see mo&im.
etP, f. earth, clay ; met. earthly things, non-spiritual things,
44 ; sg. dat, wie$$, 44, where the word is repeatedly used in
a  double   sense,   viz.  in  the  above   meaning,  and   also
in the sense of me fee, me (and) thee, or me &*&, me (and)
thou.
see
, see wathun.
to remain over and above, to be left remaining ; fut.
sg. 3, #;#&', with emph. y, mti&iy, 63 ; m. c. wo&e, 11, or
mo&e, 21 ; past m. sg. 3, with emph. y, mptuy, 9, 11, and
also with conditional suffix ay^ motuyey> 2; also motu for
mptu (m. c.), past m. sg. 3, in 1.
rndwds, ? f. the day of the new moon ; old loc. mdwdse, 22.
may = Skr. maya, in S/iiva-may, consisting only of Siva, 16.

